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Joh n Harm on Quintet 
To Present J a z z  Final
Next Monday evening at 8 30 
lo the Union lounge the John 
H arm on Quintet w ill present a 
p rogram  of current jazz. This 
V'ill he the group’s final per­
form ance on cam pus as John ­
ny is a senior in the conserva­
tory.
In addition to Johnny at the 
p iano Bob Sutherland, form er­
ly with C h a r l i e  Spivak and 
C laude Thornhill, w ill he fea­
tured on trum pet and Charlie 
G abrie l, who currently has a
trio of his own, on tenor sax. 
Jerry  Rusch on bass and Paul 
Hunt, a former m em ber of 
Woody H erm an’s band, on 
drums w ill complete the en­
semble.
W omen students attending 
the concert will not be charged 
with eleven o’clocks if they re­
turn to their respective dorms 
w ithin fifteen minutes after the 
concert is over.





The newly elected Jun io r 
Counselors for 1957-58 were se­
lected last Tuesday night. They 
are: Kay Achenbach, WaRres- 
sa Allen, Dorothes B inham m er, 
Rachael B i/al, Sally Cantwell, 
Judy F ab r’ck, Ruth Johnson, 
Kay Kaufm an. M arilyn Lyon, 
Joan Nelson, Karbara Nutting, 
Jud ith  Pederson, Paula Schild- 
hauer, Carol Schleger, Karen 
Staub, Lysbeth Vaillancourt, 
Cynthia Voss, Cynthia von 
Storch, Jud ith  Walsh, Joan 
Warren. The alternates are: 
M arjo Sm ith, Ruth Esty, P a tr i­
c ia  M iller. The girls will be in 
counselor training program 
starting Tuesday, April 21, at 
4:30 p. m , in the Colman Rec­
reation room. There will be 
four meetings where the girls 
w ill discuss counseling with this 
year’s counselors and faculty 
members.
Reveal Story Behind 
Fuente Ovejuna Play
I
F ive  centuries ago in  1476, events o f such great na­
t iona l and  h u m a n  im po rtance  occurred  in  a sm a ll Span ish  
v illage  called  F uen te  O ve juna , tha t Lope de Vega, 17th cen­
tu ry  p layw rig h t, later de te rm ined  to b r ing  them  to life  
upon  the stage.
A n d  now , fo u r  hundred  and eighty-one years after the 
d ram a  took place in  real life , the Law rence College T heater 
w ill re-enact the  saga on the  stage, s tarting  this w eekend.
Lope de Vega found the events recorded as follows: “ Don 
Fernan Gomez de Guzm an, Chief Comendador of Calatrava 
who resided in Fuente Ovejuna, com m itted so many and such 
grievious crimes against the inhabitants of that village that 
they, no longer able to endure nor to overlook these offenses, 
decided unanimously to rise up against the Comendador and 
slay h im .”
W ith the battle cry of “ Fuente Ovejuna” the men of authority 
in the village joined the rest of the inhabitants and entered 
the house of the Comendador one night in April, 1476. With 
great fury they killed 14 of his men, and shouting "long live 
our monarchs and death to all traitors” , they inflicted so many 
wounds upon h im  that “ he fell senseless to the ground.”
I-
Turn to Page 5
Marines Invade 20 Sophomores Selected 
Halls of Ivy For Advanced A F R O T C
AC the  t ;p pe r Le ft, Miss L ie bnau , m odera tor, expresses 
an op in io n ; in  u ppe r r ig h t journalist-to-be T su ritan i d is ­
cusses his views; at low er le ft R au l Lupaca  from  B raz il 
ta lk s  o f his p lans; and  at low er r ig h t M m e. R o land e  Favre t 
fro m  Lyons, talks. These and o ther fo re ign  students  ap ­
peared  on the  “ This is L aw rence” p rog ram  last Sunday .
College Is Represented 
O n  Television Programs
B y now  m ost s tudents  know  o f the  new  series o f tw elve 
p rog ram s w h ich  is in tro d u c in g  Law rence  to te lev is ion  
aud iences th is  sp ring , u n d e r  the  d irec tio n  o f R obert A . 
P e te rson  o f the college p u b lic ity  s taff.
The series is seen at 6 p .m . 
Sundays on Green Bay’s chan - 1 
nel 5. It  began on M arch 17 
With Professoi George W alter 
and Korean student Zi Sa, who
Slayed his native flute. On la rch  24, Tom Dietrich and 
five students of the art depart­
m en t presented a sketching 
dem onstration; and on March 
31. Leonard W e i s  presented 
trio vies and laboratory samples 
from  the geology department.
President Douglas M. Knight 
Was seen April 7, talk ing about 
tbs Lawrence pavelopment1
Fund For Greater Service, with 
music by undergraduates Sandi 
Kinyon, pianist, and Roberta 
Luce, ‘cellist.
A p r o g i a m  of Lawrence 
sports appeared on April 14. 
with Athletic Director A rthur 
C. Denney, Football coach Ber­
nie Heselton, and basketball 
coach - elect Don Boya appear­
ing.
A panel of eight foreign stu­
dents enrolled at Lawrence pre­
sented the program  last Sun-
Tum to Page 3
Capt. W. A. Lawrence of the 
United States M arine Corps will! 
bring the M arine Officer Pro­
curement Team to the Law ­
rence cam pus on the 30th of Ap­
ril. next Tuesday. The captain 
w ill be located in the M emorial 
Union.
The team  w ill accept qua li­
fied college men for the P la ­
toon Leaders Class and Officer 
Candidate Course. Both pro­
gram s lead to a commission in 
the M arine Corps Reserve.
The Platoon Leaders Class is 
open to qualified Freshman, 
Sophomores, and Juniors. Draft 
deferment is given to the per­
son who enrolls, enabling h im  
to finish his college career. 
There is no interference with 
academ ic pursuits, no meeting 
or drills to attend or special 
courses to take. The program 
consists of two six-weeks sum ­
m er training periods held at 
Quantico, V irginia, and must 
be completed prior to gradua­
tion. When the requirements 
for a degree are met, a com ­
mission as a Second Lieuten­
ant is tendered. '
The Officer Candidate Course 
is open to qualified seniors and 
college graduates. After gradu­
ation, the OCC candidate is 
sent to Quantico where he a t­
tends a special 1 0 -week course. 
Successful completion will re­
sult in a commission as a Sec­
ond Lieutenant.
F ligh t train ing is assured in 
both programs provided appli­
cants meet required physical 
standards.
For complete details, see the 
captain on the above dates.
We're Hurting
Fourteen students were p lac­
ed on probation at a recent 
meeting of the Committee on 
Adm inistration.
Twenty-one were continued 
on probation. However, 10 were 
removed from  pro. •
P laced on final probation 
were 18 students. Nine were 
continued on final pro.
Thirty were warned; 8 were 
placed on probation due to the 
fact that they were required to 
continue Rem edial English.
Colonel Woodrow V. Nold, 
professor of Air Science, has 
announced the tentative selec­
tion of 20 Sophomores for en­
rollment in Advanced AFROTC 
next fall. Form al enrollment is 
contingent upon m ain ta in ing an 
accum ulative grade point aver­
age of 1.0. When the cadets 
complete the Advanced A F R O ­
TC courses and receive their 
degree from Lawrence they 
w ill be commissioned Second 
Lieutenants in the A ir Force. 
Those selected are Donald An- 
dler, David Berganini, R ich­
ard Bjornson, Henry Blanch­
ard, Thomas Clement, R ich ­
ard Devine, Philip  Dorchester, 
Henry Hurley, R ichard Jansky, 
Thomas Johnson, F lm er Keil, 
Jam es LaRose, Arthur M acAr­
thur, A lan M arquardt, Daniel 
Molsbury, David Mulford, Gary
Nash, Dennis Odckirk, Peter 
Roberts and John Ross.
The elim ination process be­
gan last fall with the Air 
Force Officers Qualification 
Test. Sophomores who success­
fully completed this stiff, sev­
en-hour test were taken to Tru­
ax Field at Madison for a 
thorough and exacting physical 
exam  by Air Force doctors. 
Men who met both the mental 
and physical standards were 
carefully screened by the Ca­
det Selection Board comprised 
of thc Dean of the College, the 
Dean of Men and three Air 
Force officers from thc Air 
Science Department.
Colonel Nold stated that “ the 
successful candidates are lo be 
congratulated since the stand­
ards are very high and the 
competition was especially 
keen. And the fact that a m an 
was not selected cannot be con­
sidered a* a lack of m erit.”
corrections'lli '57-58 schedule
Anthropology 41, listed as omitted next year, will he taught 
by Mr. Sackett
History 27 will be given at 1:30-3:00 Tu and 2:00-3:30 Thurs.
rather than at 8:00 T T S 
Sophomore D ivisional Studies in the Natural Sciences (15- 
16B, page 7 of the schedule) is listed as a course to be 
arranged. It will be taught at 8:00 T T and 1:30 F 
The description given for Philosophy 32 is that intended to 
cover the year course when both semesters are given. 
Mr. Spiegelberg informs me th'it since the second semes­
ter only will be given next year, with the first semester 
bracketed rather than deleted, the description should 
indicate that the m ateria l will deal with the history of 
philosophy from the Renaissance to the end of the nine­
teenth century,
Mr. Jorge F llio tt, visiting Whltney-Fulbright lecturer, will 
present “ The Cultural Development of Hispanic Amer­
ica”  at 1:30 M W F  and “ Hispanic American Poetry” 
(to be given in Spanish) at an hour to be arranged. 
M athematics 31-32, listed as omitted for 1057-58, will be 
given. The hour has been changed from 11:00 M W F  
to 10:00 M W F.
Changes in French: Beginning French, section C: new in­
structor in the first semester, Mr. Caryl in the second 
Beginning French, section D: new instructor 
Interm ediate French, section A: Miss Jones in the first 
semester, new instructor in the second 
Interm ediate French, section B: new instructor 
French 32: new instructor 
French 44: Miss Jones 
Shakespeare will bc at 9:30 T T S in the first semester 
only. Mr. Knight will teach the course.
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H e a r  O r ie n ta tio n
P r a t t  a n d  B e g a l k e  O r c h e s t r a ,  t o  
P r e s e n t  R e c i t a l  p i  n , m r V ) n
Carlcne Pratt and Jeanne *  • i a J r ^
C o m p o s i t i o n
Lectures S a tu rd a y
Four hours of briefing w ill 
take place tomorrow for co-eds
B egalke w ill present a joint re- T  who are m em bers of the 1857
cital this evening at 8:15 i„ ( l i W I i  Europ(,an Trip.
thc conservatory recital hall. Kenneth B yler will conduct, At „  0 ,c |0 c k  the m „rningi 
Miss Pratt, soprano, is a stu-jthe Law rence Symphony Or-!pr#feM #r ch a rl„  M. Brooks 
dent of Miss Isabelle McClung. chestra in a concert Sunday
A senior, Miss P ratt’s 
is in Richland Center.
Miss Begalke, pianist, com es  
to Lawrence from Wheaton,
Illinois. She is a junior, and isi ance 0 f the 
from the studio of Hobert Bar-i . . „  
»es. chestra,”
home evening at 8:15 in M emorial 
Chapel.
A special feature of the con­
cert will be the first perform- 
B allade for Or- 
written in 1956 by
will give an illustrated lecture 
in the Art Center. This talk isIopen to the public.
At 12 noon, a buffet luncheon 
will be given for Trip m em ­
bers at the home of Miss Mar­
guerite Schumann, Lawrence__• . o •__Clyde Duncan, of the eonserva- * ’ ,Daniel Smith, a senior, will ■; publicity director and origina-
Mlss Pratt on the rf 7* , ,  tor of Duncan is a professor of pia-;‘
no, theory, and com position at * ip*
^  ^  n .u Lawrence Conservatory of Mu-i .......................Sonata, Op. 90 B e e t h o v e n ^  Hp ha?. studjed at th e l At 1 o clock in the afternoon.
I* irst m ovem ent Am erican Conservatory of Mu- Miss Anne Jones, professor of
sic, Trinity College of Music, French, will give an orienta­
tion lecture in French culture.
aeeom pany  
recital.
The program is as follows:
the annual European
French Culture
Miss Begalke  
* •  *
Frauenliebe und-leben London, and the A cadem y of 
Schumann Music, Vienna. He has studied
Seit ich ihn gesehen
At 2 p.m. the group will hold 
with Richard Hauser and Leo « discussion of “ clothes, itiner-
according toary, and boys” , 
Miss Schumann.Er, der Herrlichste von AllenjSowerby.Icll kann s nicht fassen, nicht, . Contemporary Works
Klauhcn ! The program  w ill also include . . . . . . .
Der Ring Dco"te,"P",ary.uwork; Doemland Will
Ilelft mir, Ihr Sehw estem  ,lhat of Paul Hindemith, and







that of aul inde ith, 
m usic from the Barque 
An "m e inem "H erien r'an ' m i i . Classica|l periods of m usic , .
ner Brust I '.'Nobdiss.ma Visione, a A t  B e t a  T h e t a  P i
u— • -i.. _____ suite for orchestra, w as wnt-Nun hast du m ir den ersten lpn by paul Hindemith in 1938J An informal dance will
.< im« rz g< a |H indem ith is one of the prin- 8*ven t,ie Beta I heta
cipal leaders in the develop- bouse Friday, April 26.
J’hantasiestucke Schumann of m usic in the first half (Doemland will play the piano^
Aufschwunu l^ e tw entieth century. He is I)ue t0 l,ie *act t,iat 12.00
Warum well-known for his develop- hours were not secured, this
C«rill<*n m ents in N eoclassical modern informal will be given in
Miss Begalke counterpoint and “ Gebrauch- place of the previously sched-
* » »  sm u sik ,” or functional music, juled D r a g o n  party. Paul
The Children Charles The sym phonies of Haydn |Schreiber, social chairm an, is
The Children represent typieal exam ples ol charge of the informal.
Once Upon a tim e the cla ssica l ideals of m usic, i-----------------------------------
Wind Kenneth Byler has chosen the Gode, Carol Hagedorn, and
The Rose |"Sym phony No. 88 in G ma- Roberta Luce.
The program is a* follow*: 




Finale, Allegro con tpirito
Rallade for Orchevtra C ly d e  Duncan
P r e - B a c h  M u s i c  
T o  B e  P e r f o r m e d
Music of the fourteenth, fif- 
'teenth, and sixteenth centuries  
will be featured this afternoon  
on the student recital at 3:30 in 
the conservatory recital hall.
M embers of the Pre-Bach 
Class will com bine vocal and 
instrum ental talents in present­
ing typical exam ples of m usic  
of the three centuries before the 
Baroque period of m usic.
Students participating in the  
Pre-Bach m usic presentation  
are Roberta Luce, Lois Kukuk, 
Frank Cole, Robert Swan, Car- 
lene Pratt, Carol Hagedorn, 
Ruth Ann Johnson, Allen 
Bonde, Dennis Odekirk, Maril- 
lyn Warner, Dennis De Mets, 
Gerald Mattern, R i c h a r d  
Henckel, and Frank Sommer- 
feldt.
Also featured on this, the  
twentieth recital in the 1956- 
1957 series, is a “ Sonata for 
Flute and P iano” , by Bach, per­
formed by Marian Rivenburg  
and Edith Miller.
“ Three Tower Sonatas” , by 
Pezel, will also be heard on the
recital. The sonatas w ere  
transcribed by E dgar Turren- 
tine, a m em ber of the conserva­
tory faculty. M em bers of the  
bi ass ensem ble which w ill play  
the sonatas are Janice Dim- 
mock, Garvin Shields, Tom  
Christie, Jim  M attern, and 
Fred Noack.
I The program  is as follows: 
Sonata I for Flute
and Piano J. S. Bach




Anonymous 14th Century 
Adieu m ’Amour et m a  
M aitresse (Chanson)
G illes Binchoit 
L ’amor Donna chio te porto 
(Frottola) Anonym out
Anchor che col Partire
(M adrigal) Guiseppe Caim o  
Bon jour, mon Coeur
(Chanson) Orlando Lasso  
Bon jour, mon Coeur
Orlando Lasso  
(Keyboard arrangem ent by 
Peter Phillips) 
Timuerunt Valde Diccntes: 
Vere Filius Dei (P assion  
M usic) Richard D avy





jor,” by Haydn, as the first 
number on the program Sun­
day evening.
* * » i Vivaldi w as one of the prin-
F antaisie - Impromptu, Op fi<> cipal com posers of Baroque or-
( hopin chestra! m usic, nam ely of the Concerto gro^o, i/t> tro  Armomco. o p  
Sonata, Op. 7 Grieg concerto and concerto g r o sso .|3, N^ u f.IK,r'0 in D m,nor Vivaldi
First m ovem ent One of his concerto grosso,| i-ar^o e spiccnto
l“ L*Estro Arm onico,” will be „AII5Kro . . . ,,! - . .  .. _  SuiW* for orchestra Nol>ili**ima Vi»onefeatured on the program Sun- p au, Hindemith
I day evening. Soloists for the! introduction and Hondo 
'concerto grosso are Patricia
I t 's  T im e  T o  G o  O n  APICNIC!
C o m e  G e t  T h a t  P e r fe c t  
O u t f i t  F o r  A  D a y  O f  
O u t d o o r  F u n .
Miss Begalke
B a n d  P e r l o r m s  
I n  C o n v o c a t i o n
March and Pastorale 
Passaragha
The L aw rence college con­
cert band presented a “ pops” 
concert at 11 o'clock Thursday 
m orning in M emorial chapel, at 
the regular convocation hour 
Fred CL Schroeder directed, 
and the program w as open to 
the public without adm ission  
charge.
It w as m ade up of the follow­
ing works:
Overture to the 
“ T sar’s Bride”
Rim sky Korsakow  
Prelude and Aztec Dance 
from “ I.a F iesta  
M exicana” H. Owen Reed 
Yerdiana Camarata-
Alfred Reed 
1 ulsa Don Gillis
(A sym phonic portrait in oil) 
Overture and First Driv­
ing Lesson from  
“ Ballet for Young 
A m ericans” Ralph Herman  
Holiday for Winds Glen Osser
d l l  e y e s  a r e  o n  y o u  .  . .  
m a  Ic e  t h  e m  f l a t t e r i n g
GO FORMAL
You’!! find that flattery it 
worth it, man . . .  it puts 
you head and shoulders 
above the crowd . . . your 
date will love it, because 
there is no better way to 
flatter her, than to look 
your best,
RENT YOlto FORMAL WHM 
MOST BEST MESSED MEN DO
mEn's&BO v$iSHOP
A P P L E T O N




A VMvnUl WTtOKATlONAl HCTUM
VAN PIPERJOHNSON • LAURIEA lNtl»NAlONAt MCTU»E
C O N K E Y ’ S  B O O K S T O R E
GREETING CARDS, QUALITY BOUND PAPER BOOKS, STATIONERY And NOTES
SEE THESE N E W  PAPER BACKS 
Proyer, by George A. Buttrich
A n  In troduction  to New T estam ent T hough t, by Fredrich C. Gron 
The K ingdom  of God, by John  Bright 
W h e n  the Lom p Flickers, by Leslie D. W ea the rhead  
How C am e the  Bible, by Edgar Goodspeed 
The M in isters W orkshop , by H a lfo rd  E. Luccock 
The H igher H appiness, by R a lph  W . Sockm an
I A  P ro testan t.M an ifes to , by W in fre d  E. Garrison
1 li.* I 11 ‘ I H J" I I *1 11 t i , H I
i ............................................................... ..  ■ i i . , , ........................ ........................................
Twelve TV 
Programs
Dean Cameron Gives View  
On Unlimited Cut System
Th« Lawrentian 3
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day; and the annual Lawrence 
coed trip to Europe w ill be ex­
plained this Sunday by leader 
M arguerite Schumann, college 
publicity director, and a group 
of coeds.
A demonstration of the sopho­
more studies course — in this 
instance, in the division of phy­
sical sciences —- will be seen on 
M ay 5, when Dr. W. Paul G il­
bert and students give a pro­
gram  on measuring the speed 
of light.
The Lawrence honors pro­
g ram  is listed for May 12, with 
Dean Marshall Hulbert and stu­
dents as participants.
The AFROTC program, and
feneral m e n ' s  activities at ,awrence will be presented on 
M ay 19 by Dean of Men Alex­
ander R .4Cameron, and several 
olticers of the a ir force staff 
on the cam pus. Music hy sen 
ior pianist Edward Sm ith will 
be listed as well.
Another art program  takes 
place on May 2d. with Law ­
rence Steefel as the principal 
participant. He is assistant pro­
fessor of art history.
The series w ill conclude June t with folk dancing, aud a d e m ­
onstration of fencing by the 
wom en’s physical education de­
partm ent.
In addition to this series, 
Lawrence people have been 
•een on o t h e r  television 
stations in the area. On 
April 7, Dr. Douglas M. 
K n igh t a n d  several stu­
dent actors appeared on a half- 
hour show at 1 P .M . on Chan­
nel 2. Dr. Knight talked about 
the work to go on in Lawrence’s 
proposed music - dram a center, 
and his talk was illustrated by 
samples from  the two depart­
ments to be housed in it. A 
scene from  Edith  W harton’s 
play “ E than F rom e” presented 
recently under the direction of 
Mrs. Warren Cary l, was staged 
again with Carol Voll. Apple­
ton; Mary Custis, W e b s t e r  
Groves, Mo., and Robert Finne. 
W ilm ette, 111., in the leading 
roles. Representing the music 
part of the enterprise was Mar- 
jo  Sm ith, DePere. oboist; and 
Patric ia  M iller, Evanston, 111., 
flutist.
A group of Lawrentians have 
also journeyed to Milwaukee in 
the past several weeks to be 
guest artists on Beulah Dona­
hue's noon .- hour show on 
WTMJ-TV. They have included 
a group of folk dancers from 
Delta Gamrfia sorority. Profess­
or George W alter, contralto 
R u th  Ann Johnson, tenor Car­
ro ll Gonzo, soprano G l y n n  
Rounds, and o b o i s t  M ar jo 
Sm ith . Soprano Dulcy Berlin 
w ill appear in April.
' ‘I t ’s too early to evaluate the 
new cut system ,” Dean Cam er­
on stated recently.
In  a non-official interview in 
Iwhich he revealed his personal 
opinions, Dean Cameron point­
ed out that only six weeks have 
elapsed since 'he system went 
into effect.
“ Frankly, I ’d like to see this 
thing run the rest of this semes­
ter and all of next year. I think 
that then it will have had a fair 
trial.
“ The more responsibility a 
student takes in college the bet­
ter equipped he is to handle re 
sponsibility after he graduates.
“ People come to me asking 
to be excused from  classes so 
they can go home for the week­
end. This is unnecessary. If a 
person feels he can afford to 
cut a class, then cutting it is 
up to him . But he must be 
w illing to accept the conse­
quences for m issing class dis­
cussion. No one in good stand­
ing is penalized for directly cut 
ting a class.
“ On the other hand, the fac­
ulty d idn ’t initiate this system 
just to play games. The study 
we m ade of the number of cuts 
taken under the old system 
showed that 90^  of the college 
took less than 10 unexcused cuts 
a semester. 70% less than 5 
cuts, and 1 2 "® took no cuts at 
all.
“ Our conclusion was that
Vital Statistics
As of last week, 200 women 
and 1 2 1  men have been adm it­
ted to the Class of 1961, reports 
the Committee on Admissions. 
Of these, 107 women and 57 
men have payed the $50 depos­
i t .
Martin Deppe
since the students weren’t cut­
ting that we m ight as well give 
them  more free play in their 
actions. This is a part of Dr. 
Knight's overall policy of more 
responsibilities for the indiv id­
ual
“ We find now that the peo­
ple who cut excessively under 
the old system haven’t chang 
ed, while those who went to 
class before are going to class 
now. More cuts are being taken 
now, but as I mentioned before, 
it ’s still too early to draw' any 
clear cut conclusions.
“ According to our statistics 
juniors and sophomores cut 
most while freshmen and sen 
iors least. Eight o ’clock classes, 
Saturday classes and Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday classes 
have been cut most.”
In response to a query re­
garding the elim ination of Sat­
urday classes the Dean uttered 
a firm "no.” Not only do people 
drop out of extra curricular ac­
tivities because of the increas­
ed study load during the week, 
but they also get into the habit 
of taking w eekends off. Any 
extra curricular activities plan­
ned then suffer still further.”
Dean Cameron concluded the 
interview with another personal 
opinion, “ Actually, the un lim it­
ed cut system is good for re­
sponsible students, and bad for 
irresponsible people.
“ The assumption is that we 
have more mature people in 
college then im m ature  people, 
and that the im m ature people 
will either learn to manage 
their own affairs or suffer.
“ When the faculty voted this 
in, they extended a privilege to 
the student body. This privilege 
must be met with a responsible 
attitude, or it will be voted out 
as easily as it was voted in .”
Slides on S pan ish  
D ra m a  to  be  Seen
Professor Everett W. Hesse 
of the Department of Spanish u i »  j- la ■ •
and Portuguese of the U im e r 'W , n S  ■“® l l O W S M i p  
• sity of Wisconsin will speak o n . ^la ,t in  Deppe. a senior at 
“ The Theatre of the Golden ! £ 1wrenI?* co,,egt* from G 1 e n 
Age of Spain” at the Worcester -vn’ •* was narn°d today as 
Art center on Tuesday, April mn°^ national Woodrow 
30. at 7:30 p.m . Wilson fellowship, a one year
i Since 1939 Dr. Hesse has pub- uv'j*rd made to 302 y ° imK men 
lished eight books and thirty- all(* w 0,11011 interested in grad- 
three articles and reviews, preparation for college
twenty-eight of which deal with tc®ching.
,the classic theatre of Spain. In ' )ePPe is (he fourth l.awren- 
'1940, 1945, 1949 and 1951 he pre- tlan to havc won a Woodrow 
sented papers on various as- "  ‘*son award s i n c e  the pro- 
jpects of his field at national Kram was expanded five years 
conventions of the Modern Lan- Previous winners have
Iguage association. He has serv- Heino Heinsoo, Spokane,
ed as national president of the "  ash ing ton; Nenah Fry, Chi- 
American Assbciation of Teach-Ct,8 ° ; and R o g e r  Christian, 
ers of Spanish and Portuguese
and is a corresponding mem- Deppe. who last week was 
her of the Hispanic Society of to Phi Beta Kappa soci-
America. At present he is at *’*•'’ Lawrence, is a history 
work on his next book. Mean- m ajor who has chosen Prince- 
ing and Design in Calderon's t(‘n university as the sit^ c of his 
Theatre t graduate work. He has been a
Dr. H esse’s lecture is one of National Methodist scholar at 
the events of the festival cele- Lawrence; was chairm an of the 
brating the theatre of the Gold- Religion in Life conference on 
en Age of Spain which centers the cam pus; is a m ember of 
around the performance of Mace, senior honor group; for- 
Lope de V ega’s Kuenle Ove- mer president of the Germ an 
juna. The lecture, illustrated club; a member of the Law- 
with slides from l>r. Hesse’s rence college choir; treasurer 
own collection, will be open to of Sigma Phi Epsilon fratern*
the public
charge.
without adm ission ity; and a member of Phi Mu
Alpha - Sinfonia music group.
TheChicago Uptown Circuit Players
Present"TENDER TRAP"
Saturday, A pril 27, 8 :00  P .M . 
Lawrence C hape l
Students —  50c (If Free T icket I t  
P icked Up ot U nion Counter)
Sponsored by V. F. W .
GET THE 'BEST' HAIRCUT IN TOWN
Visit
BOB'S BARBER S H O P
3rd Floor —  Z ue lke  Bldg.
Ph. 4-6300
Pinning
Alpha Delta P i C a r o l y n  
K ingsland to Phi Kappa I au 
R ichard  Devine.
T h e r e 's  a  t h r i l l  in  
s to r e  f o r  y o u  w h e n  
y o u r  f a v o r i t e  c l o n e s  
c o m e  b a c k  r e a l ly  
C - L - E - A - N  lo o k in g  
f r o m
C L A R K 'S
C LE A N E R S
College Avenue 
N ear the  C am pus
M M I I I t l l l l l l H  ><il l<
IT ’ S F O R  R E A L ! b y  C h a f e r  F ie ld
D IF F E R E N T  T A S T E S *
Sun’s girl is tall and thin 
My girl is fat and low 
Sam’s girl wears silk and satin 
My girl wears calico 
Sam’s girl is fast and speedy 
My girl w slow but good 
Think I’d swap my girl for flam’s? 
You’re darn well right I would!
MOtAii Whether you swap, switch, or snitch a 
Chesterfield King youU discover the 
biggest pleasure in smoking today.
Majestic length—plus the 
smoothest natural tobacco 
filter because Chesterfields 
are packed more smoothly 
by ACCU'RAY. Try ’em!
Chesterfield Ring |Kss yos m  
• f  what yss’rs smoking fo ri
•$60 goto l» JoV> a . Citron, Darintorn* Collrftv.
for hit CftetUr PuU poom.
$60 for mmry ph dotopk mal urrm nrrepW for pmbiiem- 
tion P.O Bom Si. New York 46. N. Y
at
f * ' -ai r s t  s id lit /
Genuine Goo^nr Welt*-—Fl«»»l»l* Slitnlr Sliot#
6 ii*i 3Vi lo 12 AAAA to D $7 95.„a$8 95
Exclusively a t
: H ECK ER T SH O E  C O .
4  T h e  L a w r e n t ia n  F r id a y ,  A p r i l  2 6 ,  1 9 5 7
F IN A L EXAM IN AT ION S for tho second semester, 1956-57, 
begin on Monday, May 27, and end on Wednesday, June 5. 
Exam inations in Art courses are given at the Art Center, 
in Music at the Conservatory, and all others at the Campus 
Gym nasium . Morning sessions begin at 8:30 and end at 
11:30 and afternoon sessions begin at 1:30 and end at 4:30. 
Monday, May 27 
a .m .— Freshm an Studies, all sections
p .m .— Introduction to F^nglish Literature, all sections; M u­
sic F^ducation 24 
Tuesday, May 28 
a .m .— Anthropology 38, Art 24, Chemistry 22, English 32, 
French 32, Geology 2, Government 12, History 30, Physics 
24, Psychology 34, Music 32 
p .m .— Beginning French, all sections; Interm ediate 
French, all sections; Government 42, Music F^ducation 
.28
Wednesday, May 29 
a .m .— French 52; Beginning Spanish, both sections; Inter* 
mediate Spanish, all sections; Music FIducation 36 
p.m . Anthropoly 34. Biology 26, Chem istry 42, F^conomics 
48, Education 202, Geology 22, History 34, History 56, 
M athematics 38, Philosophy 22, Psychology 12, Theatre 
and D ram a 32 
Thursday, May 30
Memorial I)av, a holiday 
Friday, May 31 
a .m .— History 8A, 8 B, 8C; Sophomore Studies 18C (Soc.
Sc.); Music Education 38 
p .m .— Art 40, Chem istry 2, Econom ics 62, Education 32, 
English 54, History 48, Mathem atics 32, Physics 12, 
Psychology 28, Religion 18, Religion 22, Music 14, Music 
44, Music Education 22 
Saturday, June 1
a .m .— Economics 22; Beginning Germ an, both sections; 
Interm ediate G erm an, all sections; Ita lian  2, Philosophy 
34, Speech I2A, 12B 
p .m .— Anthropology 32, Art 2, Biology 22, Chem istry 32, 
Economics 36, English 62, French 34, M athematics 12B, 
Mathem atics 22, Theatre and D ram a 16 
Monday, June 3 
a .m .— Biology <»A, 6 B, 6C; Economics 14 A. 14B; Germ an 
32, Physical Science 2, Keligion 38 
p .m .— Biology 24. Chemistry 12, History 12, History 38. 
M athem atics 34, Philosophy 32, Physics 32, Sophomore 
Studies I6A (L it. and Arts); Spanish 32, Music 34 
Tuesday, June 4 
a .m .—Anthropology 22, Biology 56, Economics 42, F'duea- 
tion « ,  <ieology (S, llis(or\ 11, M .ithnm itu  s ’B. M;ithe- 
matics 12A. Psychology 24, Speech 102, Theatre and 
D ram a 22, Music 24. Music 22A. 22B; Music Education 
34
p .m .—Anthropology 14A, MB; Biology 46, Biology 54, His­
tory 28, Latin 12, Latin 32, M athem atics 2A, Spanish 52, 
Music 2A, 2B 
Wednesday, June 3 
a .m .— Economics 12A, 12B, 12C, 121); English «6 , Germ an 
52. Keligion 24, Theatre and D ram a 12 
p .m .— Biology 52, English 22, Greek 36, Philosophy 14A, 
I IB ; Philosophy 26, Iteligion 12 A, I2B









recommended Tuesday for a 
lull which would have raised 
the state m in im um  age for buyi 
beer to 2 1 .
The assembly excise and fees 
comm ittee, meeting in a secret 
session, voted unanimously for 
postponement.
The legislation would have 
prevented anyone under 21 
from  buying beer in a tavern, 
Init would have allowed those 
18 21 to buy beer in grocery 
nnd other stores.
Committee Chairm an Harvey 
A braham  (K Oshkosh), said the 
com m ittee also voted ununi
BY M IM I MUUSS
Eastertim e at Lawrence this 
year found most of the cam pus 
deserted, as over half of the 
female segment of the popula­
tion left their “ second homes” 
to spend the weekend with 
their fam ilies and friends. 
Classes were deserted many 
times on Friday and Saturday, 
as several of the professors 
called off their s e s s i o n s  on 
Good Friday afternoon as well 
as on Saturday.
The emptiness of the classes 
that were held was a result of 
many students cutting so they 
could go home. There are no 
official figures available con­
cerning the number of males 
who went home for the week­
end. but evidence points to the 
fact that many were not around 
to enjoy the good though windy 
weather Lawrence experienced 
Saturday afternoon.
For those students who spent 
the weekend “ on campus^” 
there were several activities 
p lanned .
Friday evening, the Law ­
rence college concert choir 
presented Faure ’s “ Requiem ,’ 
an event which climaxed the 
Good Friday celebration.
Good Friday services were 
held at many of the churches 
in Appleton, and many Law ­
rentians attended them.
Russell Sage dorm itory had a 
special Easter dinner on Thurs­
day evening, while Colm an hall 
held its Faster dinner on Sun­
day.
Faster day dawned rather 
chilly, but a great num ber of 
students attended churches of 
their choice. As everyone re- 
aM turned from  his weekend at 
the students who remain-
mously to recommend indefi 
nite postponement for 
am endm ent which would have home
i*»iM <t the m in im um  age for ed at school decided that it had 
‘ the state m in im um  age for buy- been a successful and 
mg beer to 2 1 . Able weekend for all.
enjoy-
M A R X
JEW ELERS
A  c o m p le t e  l in e  o f  e n ­
g a g e m e n t  & v v e d d in g  
r in g s .
^V \ p % % % W t% % % % % % W .V A % \ W .W S W A % S V .V .V .V -
When Yon Think 
of Decor tit ed Cukes, 
Think of 
ELM TREE
ELM TREE B A K E R Y
Ph. 3 6655
G O  B Y  Y E L L O W
'America's Favorite'
Call 3 - 4 4 4 4
I » I
' T h e  P o l l ' . . .
First of all, credit m ust be given to the students them ­
selves for the attention they gave to last Thursday’s convo 
poll. The results were gratifying, not only in the precentage 
of returns (over 80% as against the 2 0 *'o of the recent E n ­
cam pm ent Questionaire) but especially in  the num ber of 
un asked- for comments and opinions. Two people even 
went so far as to com plim ent us on the quality of the ques­
tions!
But how much do the answers prove? Much work was put 
in on gathering and wording the questions. Yet, one or 
two of the questions were ineffectually worded to start w ith, 
while on many others the answers were alm ost 50-50, or in­
conclusive— but other questions turned out significantly, we 
feel. At any rate, we reprint your reactions below and dare 
lo interpret or comment on some of the results as well:
1) If you are a junior or a senior, would you benefit, in 
your opinion, by midsemester grades? YES< 125 ) NO( 166 )
Miss Draheim  commented that the abandoning of upper- 
class m idsemester grades was adopted only a few years ago, 
and all as a part, of the philosophy of giving more freedom 
to upperclassmen.
2) Would you make use of a lending library in the College 
library, stocked with current best-sellers, and paid for by 
the rental fees?. YESt 200 ) NO< 252 )
Though defeated num erically , this idea would still be feas­
ible in that there would probably be enough students interest­
ed to support a small library. It m ight well, however, turn 
out to be just another so-called distraction.
3) HOW MANY HOURS A W EEK  do you listen to Station 
W LFM ? NOT AT ALL( 319 ) LESS THAN 1 HOUR( 58 > 
M O RE  THAN 1 HOUR( 49 >
It must be noted here that almost everyone who checked 
“ a ” , also wrote in, “ no FM se t!” . This tells its own story, 
of course.
4) How much of the recent Contributor did you read? 
ALL< 150 ) PARTt 240 ) NONE I 17 )
The 150 students who read “ a ll” is gratifying, a higher 
number than was expected.
5) Would you favor setting aside a college residence unit 
where upperclass men with a 2 -point average or over would
Continued on next page
■ 1
G  R A N C O
F M - A M  T U N E R
ju s t  n u a  rr i n . . .
to phonograph, hi-fi system, 
tape recorder or TV set 
for the best in 
FM-AM radio listening!
Brand new from the leader in FM . . . o moil 
versatile FM-AM tuner of fine quality, designed 
lo provide the best static-free FM os well os 
AM rodio reception by simply "plugging it in."
More thon just a component, this elegontiy 
styled tuner easily connects to any instrument 
with on amplifier and speaker and affords 
complete radio listening pleasure . . .  FM ond AM.
Offering super-selectivity, sensitivity, ond 
stability, this tuner outperforms tuners costing 
many, many dollars more. Here are just 
a few of the outstanding Granco feotures:
•  /•(•phonal uniititity and flattivify intura ivporlofiva fM ond AM rotation
•  6 i » U i  plui lalanium rathtior
•  *o<»cw Cran<o coomol lunar far miooKi thorp, no mlarlaranta. dnh troa tuning
•  Sf'oipfcr A.C. cfioMii
•  A (omplala pathogo — huih-in antanmt ahminmia initololion
e  Con%poct datoralor to k m l 11*1 hondiomoty i»>o ony dotar
T-270 FM-AM TUNER •*»
Ad d . FM-AM lo44c 
To Phonograph
A d d . FM-AM Radio 
To TV Sot
Ad d . FM-AM B o d .. 
To Topo l« o rd « r
$54.95 A d d i FM-AM Radio To Custom Mwnc lyttam
T-160 FM TUNIS
On tho ' bo.t m)Io>" l»»t 
. . . Amorico'l lowoit ptitod FM twnor Iro n  tho 
loading FM .p o o o li.ti — 
for »ond*r(wl ,.o«M Iroo. 
d rU M rH  FM
•*4 .0  rxo p tio * .
$39 .95
F M  M A K t  O  R A N C O
Valley Radio 
Distributors
518 N . 
A pp le ton
RE 3-6012
CATERING SERVICE
The real thirst- quencher! J
MEAL-A-MINUTE
Com ple te  Ch icken ond Shrim p D inners 
from  11:00 A .M . to 11 :00  P .M .
FREE DELIVERY
(Coll Ri 4-7901
• llf .itm fc M lM a M  Ur*
I M I  M l  H I M !
I
results (Continued from Page 4)
have the first choice in choosing rooms? (This idea has 
been done in some other schools. YESt 202 ) NO( 20') )
We believe that this so-called “ Honors House” idea, while 
having disadvantages, still has many potential advantages 
and is worthy of exploration, consideration, and possibly 
experimental adoption, especially in view of the unexpected 
student interest found here.
6 ) Are you cutting more classes now, under the new cut­
ting rule, than you used to? YES( 70 ) NO< 380 )
Whoops! The Registrar reports gains in cutting all out 
of proportion to the modest estimate given by the students 
though the Lawrentian would hardly wish to accuse the 
Student Body of perjury. Miss Draeheim  reports a typical 
cutting history of a student as, entire first semester seven 
cuts; second semester TO DATE, sixteen cuts. And the 
attitude of the faculty is rumored, as we all know, to be 
more severe.
7) In line with the faculty ’s new and more liberal attitude 
towards class attendance, would you like to have:
A NON-COMPULSORY CONVO: ( 291) NO< 188 )
A NON - COM PULSORY ARTIST SER IES : ( 345 > 
NO( 111 )
8) Do you feel that you would attend a NON-compulsory 
convocation: less than you do now( 232 ) about the sam e  
< 252 )
9) Would you attend a NON-compulsory Artist Series: 
less than you do now< 95 ) about the samel 396 )
10) For the purpose of getting your work done most ef­
ficiently, do you feel that a S IN G L E ( 252 > rom is better, or 
would you prefer a D O U B LE ( 238 > room?
I he feeling here was that, although a single room was 
definitely better for study, few people would want to give 
up the definite advantages of rooming with another person. 
The best compromise, for possible future dorms, would seem 
to be the suite-type construction.
11) If an introductory course in astronomy were available 
here#at Lawrence, would you have taken it instead of some 
©ther science course? YES< 150 ) NO< 304 )
Astronomy, of course, is not the ideal introductory science 
course in a liberal arts school; it is perhaps either too mathe­
m atica l and theoretical, or else nothing much at all. How­
ever, “ intro astro” exists as a semester course at schools 
©nly slightly larger than ours, and we wonder if there is a 
professor on cam pus already who m ight be able to teach one 
section, other things being equal.
12) (For other courses desired at Lawrence, see Page 8 .)
13) Would you like to have a “ PRE-EXAM  T IM E ” , a period 
• f  no classes for about four days or so immediately before the 
start of finals? Do you think that this would help your grasp 
of the subject? YES( 434 ) Not 56 >
Landslide! And most of the “ yesscs” were feverishly under­
lined and starred. Who were the fifty-six stieks-in-the-mud? 
Perhaps they were those who realized what might happen with 
four free days. Actually, three things could happen: 1 ) Whole 
school beats mass exodus to Waupaca and points distant, by 
auto. 2) Whole school, or most of it. uses time to cram  for 
courses which they had postponed until that time. 3) Whole 
school conscientiously reviews work of semester seeking at 
nil times to gain an overall grasp of their fields of knowledge 
mid a good understanding . . .
In any case, this issue is just another facet of the whole large 
problem  of individual student degree of responsibility, of which 
grades for juniors and seniors, and class cutting for upperclass­
men, are but two more facets. Sideline: the adm inistration 
has said that, in all schools that have these free days, regular 
work HAS B EEN  ASSIGN ED  IN ADDIT ION .
14) Would you like to see this school go on the nine-point 
grading system, whereby your plusses and minuses would be 
taken into account in figuring your grade point? YES< 207 ) 
NO< 265 )
We believe that the nine-point system has definite advantages 
oxer the three-point system.
15) Do you think that Lawrence is: 
t 61 ) “ too intellectual” ?
( 302 ) atmosphere for intellectual growth just about right 
( 80 ) not intellectual enough
These results haVe only relative value, as the word intel- 
lectualism  is very hard to define. One girl wrote: “ 'loo 
intellectual— but 1 like it that w ay !” More significant was 
Ihe comm ent of a transfer student from a New England college: 
“ They don't even know what intellectual means out here. 
You've got to be able to respect it. even if you don’t want it ."
(Questions 16 and 17, relating to the essential qualities and 
attitudes toward Lawrence, will appear in a later edition of 
the Lawrentian)
18) Would you like to see the Lawrentian appearing in two, 
four page editions per week, instead of the present system of 
one, eight page edition per week? YES( 96 ) NO( 334)
The rejection of this proposal was suprising to thc Lawren­
tian staff, for two issues a week would have automatically pro- 
have been more work for the staff, so the idea will not be fur- 




CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Torture of the Comendador’s 
body continued as the villagers 
carried him  into the streets, 
and was taken part in by the 
women of the village who with 
tambourines and castanets cele­
brated the death of their feudal 
lord. ‘ ‘Later the boys of the vil­
lage carried the body to the 
plaza where it was torn to 
pieces by all. Then they sacked 
his house and stole his treas­
ure.”
Commissioned by King Fer­
nando and Queen Isabel of 
Spain to investigate the facts of 
the case, a judge was sent to 
Fuente Ovejuna. ‘ And although 
many of those w ho had taken 
{part in the death of the Comen- 
dador were put to torture, none 
would confess the names of the 
leaders of the rebellion. The 
judge would ask, ‘Who killed 
the Chief Comendador?’ and 
they would answer, Fuente 
O ve ju na .’ He would ask them, 
‘Who is Fuente O ve juna?’ and 
they would answer. ‘All the in­
habitants of this village.'
“ The judge went back to re­
port the case to Their Majes­
ties. and Their Majesties being 
informed of the tyranny of the 
Chief Comendador for which he 
deserved d e a t h. commanded 
that the matter should be in­
vestigated no further.”
“ Fuente Ovejuna” is one of 
two so - called “ peasant plays” 
by Lope de Vega that have had 
much currency in our time. The 
play, dealing with the village as 
a “ collective hero,” illustrates 
the vigorous self - assertiveness 
of the peasantry, their vitality, 
and to the end their rugged 
sense of honor.
As an adept composer of 
verse and student of Latin at 
the age of five, Lope de Vega, 
17th century Spanish author of 
‘ Fuente Ove juna ,” m ight be 
paying taxes on quiz show thou­
sands. were he alive today.
The dram atist, off to an ear­
ly start, was known for his in­
exhaustible vitality and a vivid 
personality which appear to 
have figured in the accom plish­
ments of his lifetim e — as a 
soldier, careerist, great lover, 
and author of som e 2,200 short 
and long plays, num erous ly­
rics, epics, an autobiography, 
and m iscellaneous religious 
writings.
Spain was the leading power
in Europe and the Western J H e L a w r e n t ia n  f  
hemisphere «t the tim e, and Fri{J A p r i l  2 6 ,  1 9 5 7
l.ope is representative of his _______ _ _____ L_________  ,
country’s “ golden age” of ex- .
plorers and conquistadors. An butions a ,e  known for their v,v-
energetic popular theatre flour­
ished, and the author's contri-
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S M O O T H I  From the flneit tobacco grown. Viceroy select* only 
the Smooth Flavor Leaf • $, Deep-Cuxed golden biown for txtra smoothness 9
S U P E R  S M O O T H !  Only Viceroy smooths «ach puff
through 20,000 filters made from pure cellulose—soft, snow-white, naimalt
KARRAS RESTAURANT
PANCH0 GONZALES ADVICE
New Concept on Fox: 
Picnics in Style
6  The Lowrention Friday, A p ril 26, 1957
Although the river bank be­
hind the M em orial I'nion has 
alw ays been well used during 
(lie springtim e, there is going 
to be a new tw ist in daytim e  
entertainm ent this year. Coach 
Art l>enny and the athletic de­
partm ent have announced a 
cam paign for im provem ent of 
river bank recreational facili­
ties.
The property behind the Un­
ion has alm ost unlim ited pos­
sibilities for w arm  weather ac­
tivity. However, up until now 
little  of this potential has been 
realized. Many students now 
take walks along the river, play 
catch, or sun bathe. The new 
r< creation cam paign when com ­
pleted will offer all Lawren­
tians a much wider diversifica­
tion of activities.
Cooking Outfits
Within the next week these 
new facilities will he available: 
portable cooking grills, long- 
lumdlcd hot dog forks, and long 
handled ham burger grillers. 
T h e s e im plem ents together 
With the stone fireplace in use
■ nice last year, w ill make the 
river front a fine place for out­
ings. Next w eek 't will be told 
how this new equipment will 
be made accessib le to all. Prob­
ably the m ost im portant fea ­
ture of the picnic area is men­
tioned last: firewood will be 
supplied by the m aintenance  
crew , from trees t r i m m e d
•  round cam pus.
After one is through picnick­
ing there will no need to go 
any farther for more activity. 
Out of the sam e stockpile of 
new equipment will be ava il­
able horseshoes, a croquet set, 
and badm inton and volleyball 
outfits. Baitcasting is also pos­
sible.
In a word, this new program  
answers m a n y  problems of 
“ what to do” on a nice day and 
lias the possibilities of a lot of 
fun Coach Denny feels that the 
area behind the Union is too 
valuable not to be fully utilized; 
and if used would provide rec­
reation as a part of the whole 
physical education program  nt 
Lawrence. W h e n  functioning 
this physical extra - curricu lum  
would have the advantage of 
being non - competitive.
One of these warm spring 
days when you do not feel like 
studying and want to do som e­
thing a little different, get a 
group together and cook a pic­
nic lunch. Then if you still are 
not too anxious for learning, 
play one of the several gam es  
at hand. The chances are you 
will stay out all day.
A n n o u n c e  W a te r  
S a fe ty  P ro g ra m
The Lawrence College Athlet­
ic Department is currently pre­
senting a water safety pro­
gram . All students who wished
QUADSQUADS
Baseball, anti-climactic as it 
m ay  seem after the B eta s’ I 
clinching of the Supremacy 
Cup, started off with a bank on 
Wednesday, April 17. This open-; 
ing day found the Sig Kps 
trouncing the Phi Taus 18 to 5, j 
while the Phi Delts walloped 
the Betas 16 to 2. Bob M artin 
pitched the Sig Eps to victory 
while Joe Quick took up his w in ­
ning ways with the Phi Delts 
where he left off last year. The 
Delts had a bye. F riday ’s 
games were postponed indefi­
nitely..
In the last M onday’s action 
under far from ideal conditions, 
the Phi Delts beat the Sig Eps
8 to 5 l>ehind George Purucker’s 
one-hit pitching. The only hit 
given up by Purk was a home 
run hy Bill Meier of the Sig Eps. 
On the same day, thc Delts and 
Phi Taus were rained out after 
the Delts had run up a four in ­
ning lead of 11 to 4. The game 
w ill probably be re-played 
from  the beginning as both 
teams have expressed such a 
desire.
No make-up games w-cre 
scheduled for Wednesday be­
cause of the collcge track meet 
with Winona State on that day.
to receive their Instructor’s 
Certificate by taking the In ­
structor's Course at the gym 
participated in prelim inary 
tests. April 17 and April 24. 
These tests were a review of 
sw imm ing skills, life saving, 
and water safety This is known 
as Part I of the Instructor’s 
Course. About 10-15 students 
are already enrolled.
As long as there is not much 
happening this week to “ sa- 
gen” we thought we would 
look back through the years at 
'V iking sports in seasons past. 
Looking back through t h e  
years, in this instance, involves 
digging out dusty old, bound 
volumes of the Lawrentian 
from  the library basement 
shelves.
Here is a sample of what 
was new 1, 25. and 50 years 
ago. From  out of the past 
icomes the pocket-sized Law­
rentian sporting this bit of 
news:
October of HMM>: “ Already 
Captain Beyer is thinking of 
the track team  that is to repre­
sent Lawrence next spring, and 
the arrival of W illiam  Surplice 
of Green Bay has raised his 
hopes of winning the cham ­
pionship meet. Surplice is a 
weight m an and has a record 
of 37 feet in the 16 pound shot. 
The discus, however, is his 
speciality, and he has thrown 
the Greek plate more than 120 
feet.”
Undoubtedly the Parry O ’-, 
Brien of his day but, he 
wouldn’t even win a letter in 
1957 competition.
It seems that the thing all 
Lawrentians com plain about 
and have been com plain ing 
about for at least 25 years is 
the c lim atic  catastrophe local­
ly referred to as spring. Listen 
to what “ H ank” , writing his 
column “ Sport Spasms” , in the
April 5, 1932, issue of the Law- 
rentian, has to say:
“ Any realtor who wanted to 
extoll the wonderful weather 
as a selling point for a bit of 
terra firm a would have to be 
an Ananias of the highest or­
der. Thursday afternoon the 
track and football candidates  
were frolicking about on Whit­
ing field, feeling much like the 
Spirit of Spring, and Saturday 
afternoon found them Inside 
the gym , gazing mournfully 
out on a field of Ice and snow. 
Put on your slicker and the 
sun shines, take off your hat 
and invite a blizzard!! What 
a joint, what a joint!”
That brings us up to a mere 
one year ago. In exam ining 
news from  such a short time 
past, absolutely nothing look­
ed interesting. Probably 50 
years from now' when some 
horribly uninteresting co lum n­
ist decides to write another 
uninteresting article he will 
come across these headlines 
and say, “ How quaint, how 
antique. .
"Phi Delts Cop Handball 
Crown; Sig Eps Lead in Cup 
Tourney”
“ Track Coach Denny Lacks 
Distance Men, Cancels Cornell 
Trip”
‘‘Four Letterm en Return to 
Vike Tennis Squad”
“ Dick Rine Has .81ft Free 
Throw Pet.; 16th N ationally” 
“ Terror Thinclads D o w- n 
Vike Frosh In Practice Meet'*
B e t a s  C l i n c h  S u p r e m a c y  C u p
B la h n ik  Sets T w o  N e w  Records; 
Betas T a k e  N in e  Firsts in  M e e t
The coveted Interfraternity 
Supremacy Cup w ill return to 
the house of Beta Theta Pi 
after a year’s absence as a re­
sult of their decisive victory in 
the interfraternity track meet 
held last Saturday. April 20. at 
W hiting Field. W inning nine 
t>t the twelve events, and at 
least placing in every event, 
the Betas piled up a score of 
Pi», safely ahead of their near­
est competitors. Phi Delta 
Theta, who had 57. S igma Phi 
Epsilon was third with 15, fol­
lowed by the Indei>endents, 
Delta Tau Delta, and the Phi 
Taus in that order.
Two previous records were 
smashed by Joel Blahnik of 
fceta Theta P i as he scored a 
total of twelve points. He bet­
tered the old record in thc 
75 yard dash by .2 seconds as 
lie sprinted it In 07 6 . ln the 
low hurdles, he came home tn 
13.0, .3 seconds better than the 
old record. Blahnik also took 
4(h in Ihe broad jump.
Top scorer of the meet was
Tom Howell, also a Beta, with 
14 points. Wins in the 300 yard 
dash and the javelin throw 
along with a second in the 70 
yard dash amassed this total. 
Dave Mulford of the Betas 
turned in two fine perform ­
ances, in the ) m ile and 660 
yard runs, only a few seconds 
short of records in both cases.
Harry llartoonian, a m em ­
ber of Phi Delta Theta. came 
up with a surprising perform ­
ance in the broad jum p, w in­
ning the event with a leap of 
20 feet, 3.5 inches. Inexperi­
enced in the event. Harry en­
tered only hoping at best that 
he m ight place Now- he is an 
other bright hope for next 
year's prom ising track team .
Other winners were Bob 
Sharp. Phi Delt; Gary Scovel. 
Phi Delt; J im  Leatham , Beta; 
and Mike Gross, Independent; 
who place first in the pole 
vault, tied in high jum p, and 
w’on the discus respectively.
Box score
Box score or meet:
I mil# run 1 Mulford. Brta; ? 
Traver. Si* Ep. 3. Simon Beta. 4. 
Benware. Bela; 5 Sear#, PM Delt. 
3:31.3.
75 yard dash— 1 Blahnik. Beta: 2 
Howell. Beta 3. Logan. Phi l>elt; 4 
Jenkins. Beta; 5. Leatham, Jim , Beta 
:07.6 I record*.
800 \ard dash—I. Howell. Beta; 2 
Hall. Beta; 3. Hartoonian, Phi Delt; 
4 Ka\»er, Delt; 5 Lcadingham, Beta 
34 2
Shot-Put 1. Sutherland, Gil, Beta: 
2. Schweudler. Phi Delt; 3 Manthey, 
I>elt; 4. Cole. Phi Delt; 9. Sherman, 
Beta 43 ft., 51 in.
120 yard low hurdles-1. Blahnik, 
Beta; 2. Scott, Independent; 3. Scovel. 
Phi Delt; 4. Murphy, Beta; S. La- 
Rose, Si* Ep. :1.10 (record*.
Win yard run—1. Mulford, Beta; 2 
Scruggs, Beta. 3 Traver, Sig Ep. 4 
Simon, Beta; 5 Schumann, Phi Delt. 
1:32 8
440 yard relay—1. Beta Theta Pi. 2
Phi Delta Theta. 3 Sigma Phi Epsilon
47.5.
Broad Jum p—I. llartoonian. Pin Delt;
2. Leatham. Jim , Beta; 3. Scovel. Phi 
Delt; 4 Blahnik, Beta; S. Hall, Beta. 
20 ft.. 31 in.
Pole Vault—1. Sharp, Phi Delt; 3. 
Matthews. Phi Delt; 3- Lepawsky, 
Beta; 4 «tie» Jenkins, Beta and Gil- 
boy. Phi Delt. 9 ft., 6 ln.
Ja\eitn—1. Howell, Beta; t  Schwend-
ler. Phi Delt; 3 Vandeveld. Beta; 4. 
Sherman, Beta; 5. Haeberly, Beta. 151 
ft., 4 in.
High Jum p—1. (tic* Scovcl. Phi Delt 
and Jim  Leatham. Beta; 3. '3-way tlei 
Wolf, Dell; Matthews, Phi Delt and 
Scott, Independent. 5 ft., 6 in.
Discus*— 1. Gross. Independent; 3. 
Sutherland, Beta; 3. Schwendler, Phi 
Delt; 4. Castle, Beta; 5. Scidmore, Sig 
Fp. 120 ft., 8 in.
Badgers Blank Vikes; 
Team Aw aits Warriors
i
A story simply told. Univer­
sity of Wisconsin 9, Lawrence 
0 .
The Lawrence Tennis Team 
was forced out of a very in ­
teresting home match by 
threatening weather. Instead 
of playing here the Vikes 
travelled to Madison where 
they played their dual meet 
w ith Wisconsin in Cam p Ran­
dall Field House.
The matches were played 
on well-lit clay courts, a little 
slower than our cement sur­
face, but this seemed to make 
little difference to the M adi­
son boys. Hard hitting by the
Big Ten squad combined w-itli 
year-round practice gave them  
a broad edge over the Blue 
and White.
Not all the matches were 
one-sided Bob Van Dale play­
ed in sj>ectaciilar style while 
losing a close match to Dave 
Shephard of the University 
team . The Madison coach said 
that Shephard should have 
been playing higher than fifth 
position. Van Dale ’s hard h it­
ting put great pressure on 
Shepherd. O n l y  experience 
made the outcome go in his 
favor 6-3, 6-4.
Dick Weber also played a 
good first set, 7-5, against T im  
ranking Jun io r in the state.
The next match is against 
Ripon on Wednesday, followed 
by Marquette on Saturday. 
Both meets w ill be played 
away.
I', of Wisconsin ft, Lawrence I  
Singles
Al Hentien (Wl over Dick Rine (L> 
6-1. 6-3
Tim Frautschi <Wi over Dick Weber IL> 7-5. 6-1.
Joe Weycer <W’> over Dennis De­
m its (L> 6-1. 6-3.
Jack W'inustorm (W’i over Kerrv 
Am*worth «L * «-0, «-0.
Dave Shephard (Y>’ ) over Bob Van 
Dale H i 6-3. 6-0.
Jim  Cummings iW'> over Pete Walsh 
(Lt 6-1, 6-0.
Doubles
Hentien-Shephard (Wl over Rine- Wcbet |L> fl-2. 6-4.
Frautschi-W’eycer (W l over Demetg
1 raitschi-W'eycer (W l over Dtmets- 
A ii'iwofth <L> <1-0, 6-1.




Last w eek, in Ted Robert’s 
office of Adm issions, an organ­
izational m eeting was held for 
the revitalized P rospective Stu-j 
dent Com m ittee.
Win Leadingham  and M im i 
Muuss, co-chairmen of the 
comm ittee, spoke to the new 
mem bers, discussing the func­
tions of the group, a general 
schedule of weekend activities 
for the prospective students, 
and the basic duties which each 
m em ber must follow in order 
to make this committee a suc­
cess.
Joe Dunbeck, SEC president, 
appointed the chairm an of thc 
comm ittee, as well as a steer­
ing board to guide the rest of 
the group. The members of the 
board are Joyce Freiberg, Dim 
Hobbet, Jody Regenburg, Jack 
Stam m berger, Dean Jaros, and 
Dave Mulford.
Freshmen Chosen
M embers of the permanent 
comm ittee are freshmen and 
counselors, chosen by the 
chairm en for their interest and 
cooperation during the past 
year of operation under the old 
system. The members are Nan­
cy Harris, Judy Bell, Myrna 
Rongsted, Arlene Nelson, Gail 
Rowe, Karen Lacina, Hannah 
Gale, Peter Switzer, Rick R am ­
say, John Beck, Donn Eckdahl, 
and Doug M illard .
It is hoped that this com m it­
tee will m ake the prospective 
student program  more organ­
ized and efficient in its opera­
tion. Any suggestions for help­
ing this group to function more 




On May 2, convocation will 
have as it's speaker, Walter 
Harrelson, the Dean of the D i­
vinity school at the University 
of Chicago. His topic will be 
4 The Old Testament’s View of 
TMan” . Thursday afternoon, be- 
1 ween 2 00 and 3:30, the dis 
tinguished old testament schol­
ar w ill lead a discussion on the 
subject of the Dead Sea Scrolls. 
The place is the Terrace Room 
of the Union and coffee will be 
served afterwards. Everyone is 
welcome to attend this very in­





Wpuld you like to spend a 
warm , s u n n y  day paddling 
down a rapidly flowing trout 
stream, perhaps encountering a 
small waterfall along the way?
The Lawrence College athlet­
ic department has provided 
just such an opportunity by 
sponsering their annual Crystal 
River Float Trip, which will be 
held May 5.
The trip, which will include a 
m ax im um  of thirty - two peo­
ple, begins at 8:30 Sunday 
morning and returns to the 
campus at 4 o’clock in the aft­
ernoon.
The destination is Waupaca. 
From there a motor launch will 
plow its way to the end of the 
{Chain of Lakes.
F lat bottomed duckboats will 
then be provided for the com ­
pany, two persons to a boat.
From  then on a man is on 
his own, as the current carries 
the flock of boats back down 
the river.
At noon all the boats stop at 
a pre - arranged spot to picnic. I 
and after lunch m an once again 
l o a f s  downstream paddling 
some and letting the current
Pi Phi Province 
Prexy Passes 
In Preview
PI BETA PH I entertained 
their Province President, Mrs. 
R. G . Severson, from  Grand 
Forks, North Dakota, for three 
days last week. During her vis 
it she attended an active meet-' 
ing and held indiv idual confer-' 
ences with members of the I 
chapter. The local a lum nae as-1 
sociation was host to Mrs. Sev-, 
erson at a bunch on Saturday.'
P I BF.TA PHI activated V ir­
ginia Netz April 23. She is a 
sophomore from Wauwatosa, 
Wisconsin.
do the rest. The trip ends at 
Parfegville, where transporta­
tion back to the campus will 
be waiting.
The cost of the trip is $4.50 
per couple. A single person can 
t r a v e l  for $2.25, however, 
though couples are preferred.
Recreation director A. C. 
Denny and All - College recrea­
tion director Mike Boniel said 
that the absolute deadline for 
signing up for this trip is Thurs­
day, May 1 The business office 
is the place to sign up.
For additional information, 
contact either Mr. Denny at the 
Alexander Gym nasium  or Mike 
Boniel at the Phi Delt house.
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Costumes and 
Combo for a Ball
The annual Beaux Arts Ball 
will be held Saturday April 27, 
9 p .m . to 1 a.m. in the Worcest­
er Art center.
John Harmon and his orches­
tra will provide music at the
ball and everyone must wear a
costume.
I Chairm an of the Ball com m it­
tee is Jack  Schroeder, G a il 
Samuelson and Gene Schuler 
head the publicity comm ittee, 
Bill Case and Dick Devine, dec- 
,01 ations; John F u l t o n ,  Judy  
Hallett and Pat Sadler, enter­
tainm ent; and Social C ha irm an 
Phyllis Greiner and Carol Voll,
D on 't Be A pathe tic  W hen  It's
W A U P A C A  T im e !! !
You 've Heard About It . . .
Now, You Too Can Go 1 * !
CRYSTAL RIVER FLOAT TRIP
SUNDAY, MAY 5, 1957
Full details of the trip  m ay be hod by checking the 
poster in the Union Lounge'
Sponsored by the 
Lawrence College Athletic Dept.
Bible Lecture
Dr. J . C. Ry laarsdam , pro­
fessor of the Old Testament at 
the University of Chicago, will 
give a lecture on the book of 
J (  b for the Freshman Studies 
Lecture, April 30. Dr. Ry laars­
dam  is on the Federated Theol­
ogy Faculty of the University 
of Chicago and is the author 
of ‘’The W isdom Literature of 
the Old Testament” . He has 
also been a contributoi to the 
' Interpreter’s Bible ”, a 12-vol- 
um e com m entary on the bible 
for which he did the book of 
Exodus.
r T h e  q u i c k !  
'brown fox”
Smart collrir women know that 
Glhb* thorough a**r*tarial train­
ing la th* qulokrat rout* to biin- nr*« auor***.
Sp*ct*l Court* for Coll*f* Wom*n Will* 
Coil*** Dran tor GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK.
“ ib b sg s e c r e ta r ia l
•ostok x  : i i u  w,f*' Jl
MOV 10E MCI 4 ! } • • • ”  W *  HIM TOM 17 : I 1 v_q? r * L * g- MOHTCLAIR, *Jl I t W PT"*"" 11
Flimiy Whtmwy
LAB STUDINT8  (and moat folks with a 
flair for the scientific) know that one
Lucky is an Ample Sample—conclusive 
evidence that Luckies are the finest 
smoking anywhere! (’heck this your* 
self. Try a couple—or a carton. You’ll 
find that every Lucky tastes as good 
as the first one. You see, every Lucky 
is made of fine tobacco . . .  mild, good* 
tasting tobacco that’s TOASTKD to  
taste even better. Light up a Lucky 
right now. You’ll sgrre Luckiee are th
t>est-last ing cigarette you evejf u p ok ed
oSi
DON’T JUST STAND THIS I  . 1 1
STIC KLE! M A K E  *25  ^
Sticklers are aimple riddle* with two-word rhyming 
unsworn. Both words must have the Mme number of 
ay liable*. (No draw ing, plea*e!) We'll ahtll out 
for all we u*e—and for hundred* that nevnr **>*■ print. 
So send stack* of ’em with your 
name, addretw, college and daaa 
to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,
M ount Vernon, N . Y.
WHAT'S A MAUTY.PARlOR 0««AT0«?
Curl Oirl
j a b i* w h i i . j* .
B IlllM H 'fl lt»T I
WHAT I* A MAMIAGf M OrOtAlt
H itch  P itch  
■•1 in i Maauttirv c o i .i i* i
WHAT ft A SMART IMI-OOATI
■ A*CIA WILLIAM*«lirn« iimtvciit»T»T« COLLtaa
C *m >  Nanmy
L U C K I E S  T A S T E  B E T T E R
Hi r $  TOASTED” TO TASTE BETTER CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I
•A.T.C* MODUIT
I I i i ( : I ,nil
JCT O f c S *  d m jiu ju v n  A M S a iC A S  la A D IK S m ah  u p a c t u * c a  er • ( • a m b t t b s
l i i i i i t U i i .
va*
4 M i l t ’* ! 1 ? I  t I 5 i n  »;  »
Poll 12: "W h a t courses?"
^  The Low rent ion F r id a y ,  A p ril 26, 1957
from  the ed ito ria l board
“ Question No. 12— “ Unsay Question"— List below of the 
other"courses that you would like to see given at Lawrence, 
whether they are in your m a jor field or n o t:"
(The suggestions printed below are reproduced, not as a 
recommendation that the Adm inistration at once adopt all 
or most of them, but just to show the wealth and imagina- 
tion of the modern Lawrentian m ind :)
14— Marriage, etc.
1 2 —Sociology
30— Econ, Commerce, Businas*, Current Event*, Advanced 
Accounting, etc.
4—1 .aw
8—Russian and Russian history 
1—Swedish
4— French phonetics and comparative literature
3— French composition
fl— Radio and electronics, tie .
1—Mythology
3—Theater: acting course, lighting  
18—Elem entary education  
ART COUSES:
2 sculpture
3 more architecture courses
4 history of oriental art 
2 com m erical
2 drafting and design
1 pottery and metalwork
2 woodworking 
1 life drawing
2—D ifferential equations 
1—Non-Kucldian geom etry  
—Paleontology  










3— More Geology courses  
MUSIC COURSES:
1—17th and 18th century keyboard
1—instrum ents








1—anim al psych  
1—industrial psych 
I—m ore English novels courses 
1—Advanced English gram m ar  
1—tum bling  
I—Navy R O.T C.
I—Latin American history
1—agricultural education
1—better Spanish conversation oourses
1—better speech departm ent
7 —hom e econom ics
2—Engineering
1—Advanced Italian




The Contributor Board an- 
announces the “ late” spring 
deadline for m ateria l as 
Wednesday, May 1, and oopy 
may be turned into any of the, 
seven members of the board—
Joan Brussat, Ted B e r a n i s,
Dave Hoffman, J im  Beck, K ar­
in Krieger, John Liebenstein 
and Tod Zeiss. The author’s 
name should be typed on a sep­
arate sheet which is attached 
to the work itself.
The Board also wishes to an­
nounce that there will be four A A ^  I  C  i i m t A w  
openings on the staff for the, * * 1 0 0 0 1 7 1  L Q n C J U Q C J Q  b U T V Q y
coming year, and anyone inter- « |  r  I  i  a  I fShows French Is Ahead
Is your philosophy “ Don't just 
do something, stand there. ” Y 
I t ’s appalling to think of all the 
people running around here 
with talents and abilities that 
they never use. This campus is 
literally bursting at its seams 
with potential greatness.
One example, by no means 
the best or only one. is the re­
cent election to Mace. Not long 
ago a group of us was speculat­
ing about possible choices. As 
we went through the list of jun ­
ior boys we found very few that 
we honestly considered to be 
possibilities. The m a in  com ­
ment was, “ Sure he’s smart,
and he’s a great guy, but he 
hasn’t done anything.”
A newspaper seldom print* 
w\at m ight have happened—it 
prints what did happen. S im i­
larly , as Mace standards re­
quire high scholarship and con­
siderable service to the school, 
Mace did not choose those men 
who could have met these stan­
dards if they had lifted a finger, 
Mace chose those who had met 
them . And the crying shame of 
it all is that out of a whole class 
there were only three!
You ask me, “ A ll right—so 
what do we do about it ? ” Don’t 
just stand there, do some­
thing! !
NANCY R E N T N E R
A survey of 971 American Colleges and universities reveals
Vikings Rated Seventh 
In Nation's Hundreds!
\ / / / /
He says he’s a reactional biography.
ested in the positions should , 
make written application stat-i
ing his qualifications, befoie j|iat jrast remains a bastion of modern foreign language 
May 15. These applications teaching, especially in the numbers of different languages 
should be turned in to Joan offered to students.
Brussat. Far in front is Columbia University where 41 languages were
In  view of the cooperation being taught during 1954-55. Harvard, teaching 26 modern 
and friendly service the staff languages, was second, while Yale was third with 25, only one 
received from Acme Press, the less than Harvard.
company will print the second Perhaps most startling of all was the fact that 38 institutions 
issue of the book which will in- reported they offer no modern foreign language instruction at 
elude the winners of the Hicks all, while 493 — almost exactly half of the 971 reporting — said 
prize in fiction, the Hicks prize they offer no other foreign language instruction than in French, 
in poetry, the Alexander Reid Germ an, Spanish.
prize and Tichenor prize. French remains the most favored foreign language in
The Contributor, this fall, be- America. A total of 905 out of the 971 schools reported French 
gun the year fighting to rem ain instruction. Spanish is a close second; Ita lian is fourth. And 
a part of Lawrence campus. Russian is now fifth, being taught in 183 schools.
This was a surprise to m any However, 72 per cent of the world's population speak a 
students who came from high language other than those usually taught in American colleges 
schools where the school liter- and universities. Chinese is taught in only 29 schools, 
ary magazine was very highly The survey was conducted by the Foreign Language Pro­
looked upon and received hy the gram  of the MLA, or Modern Language Association of Am erica.
student body and never w a s ----------------------- —  — — ............
threatened with abolishment on /a . . .  ,
the grounds that it served “ no L iv e  Up to  C h a l l e n g e  — K n ig h t  
purpose to the m ajority  of the 
cam pus.” There are many 
dubs and activities on Law ­
rence’s campus that serve a 
m inority group, and they are 
never questioned. The Contribu­
tor at least attempts to include 
every student on this campus 
. . . if not as a contributor, , .. . . .  . . _
then as a reader. I News spread over the campus this week that Lawrence
There is a purpose to the Con- had been named seventh-ranking of all the co-educational 
tributor — Art Moder wrote a colleges in the nation.
feature on thc Contributor in Authority for this survey to determine the greatest 
195° dealing with the same schools in the nation was the Chicago Tribune, and a board
not” given the ability to 'w rite ! 3 3  educators from all over the country. The Tribune 
to express himself coherently; in its issue last Sunday admitted the difficulty of ranking 
that he must work for. He is. educational institutions, but pointed out that no authorita- 
broadiy speaking, endowed with tive rating had been published for more than 20 years.
highly “deleloped'^sibUUies* The tr,,e siKniflcan<* of < s position on Ihe scale
What' use the indiv idual writer become apparent when it is realized that there are at 
makes of the “ gifts” will de- least FOI R HUNDRED co-ed colleges who were in the
term ine his ultim ate worth as same race with Lawrence.
an artist. Dr. Knight commented on the listing as follows: “We
Writing is a difficult profcs-were course deeply pleased to learn that so responsible sion. The active practtcioner - r  j  r  ~ t
must be prepared to expend a a 8 ro u P of m en regard  us as one of the leading colleges 
hundred times as much tim e of the country. It is a great encouragement to us, and a 
sweating over the process of spur for the future; because we shall not make the mistake 
actual composition as chatting 0f being satisfied with our excellence. Instead we shall
« h “ ; h ^ h » r ^ m o n m.Uhe artU t J‘ve u l> to the  cha llenge  offered  by the  fact tha t three o f 
must be prepared to suffer the these ten distinguished colleges are within our Midwest 
frustration of never knowing conference, as well as our part of the country.” 
the real merit or value of his --------------------------------------------------- '■
Real Value f * sent " is work for pubHca- T h e  L a w r e n t i a n
This is where the Contributor tlon• „
serves its-purpose. It must not The job of selecting the ma-.Ie|f.",VIr\«MjiTTSInon«Ub"*ife Uw- 
be regarded as an enrt in itself, terial to appear in the Contribu- of «f L»wrtnc«, . . , __ __ . . .  . _ _. r College, Appleton, WUronsln.but as a tool, as an aid toward tor is a bjK 0ne an(J a difficult Ent#rrd ai „ con<i cia»« matter. Sep. 
a larger end — competence in . . tember so. nuo. at the po*t omr„ at Ap-
writing. In self-expression. This one* The edltorlal bward of #****•, unde, the . . , 5
self - expression is not only the magazine attempts to do an
sought by English m ajors; it is honest job and a good job of sub*criPtion rate« are is.o® per year.
something all people who wish publishing the best of student »ditor-in -c iii i .f .........jame« neck
to serve as articulate m em bers writing and hopes that the con- „  sIMSS Jv '; ; . , ',, '" '*  John Wintor
of their society or spokesmen tributor itself stands as an out- rhnne a-mrc«
for their groups. The Contribu- let for the serious literary and c ik c llv n o nDma<nagfr ' * " Lo,qui,,
tor offers the students the artistic efforts of Lawrentians ...............................  Heie'« iiuiiar*
chance to find an audience for for the enjoyment and benefit riLr"Ir.tl°" C« d! ,.Von. .s!orc^ '.. , , .. i t  i  il  i  i, * j-  * j  i Marianne Kettele. Gretchen Lintvrell-their work, an audience other of the fellow students, and is er. Rn*er Laik.
than professors and roommates considered their magazine. The N*ws. * nm m s: saiiy Keiier, Naney, r  , , . , . . "  . Rentner, Pene Rexel.It should serve as the literary recent high vote on the number epitobial  board  m fmrfrs: Jaeki* 
sounding - board of the entire of students who read the book Ander»«n, Richard njornoon, j«an. , . . . i » _ «. / . . .  . i Bm«wl, Judy l>ixon, David Hath-campus and should be recogniz- in last week s poll (see this is- aw, r, Rnber» Hinman. David iiofi- 
ed as an opportunity for any sue) seems to strengthen the John Lieben»tein, Helen i.«r-
m em ber of tlie student body to book’s position. | smitk, an’d^hVe'ditar* n , v ' 4
THE CONTRIBUTOR DEADLINE IS WEDNESDAY, M A Y THE FIRST. . .
